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and Tehran alike,'
observes Iranian student
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By LAURI BRISKIN
Studying at Cubberley High
School this semester is Sima
Elihu, a high, school graduate
from Tehran, Iran, who is preparing for enrollment at an
American college or university.
Sima had wanted to study at
an English speaking school in
order to improve her English,
and she chose America over
England partly because she has
relatives
here-:- cousins in
Mountain View and two older
brothers,
one studying in
Washington, D.C., and one a
student
in San Diego--and
partly because she felt it would
Oaxacan Tony Calleja displays ~a pinwheel from the Mexico
be easier for young people to
City Olympics while visiting Palo Alto, his sister city.
live here than in England.'
Photo:. RANDLES
Sima's father, an importer'
of the raw materials used in
the manufacture of cloth, arranged and financed the trips
to America for her and for her
three older brothers - one of
whom graduated from San Diego
State last June and has since
BvMIKE MACOVSKI
for six weeks. Comparing cubreturned to Iran. An older sisHaving enjoyed open confer-- berley
and Gunn's Spanish
ter,
who has been studying in
ences with his city's mayor, classes, he feels that the stuSwitzerland, will come to study
free passes to all local movies~ dents at Cubberley speak less
in the United States next year,
and acting as the only coun- Spanish in the classroom than
Arriving in the United States
selor for his school, Oaxacan at Gunn but that the girls here
two months ago, Sima stayed
visitor Tony Calleja faces a are "friendlier,"
a compliment
with her brother in San Diego,
totally different set of respon- which our coed1=!!J;ladlyaccePt.
sibilities ,during his stay at
In Oaxaca, Tony attenas a and then traveled to Mountain
View to visit briefly with her
Cubberley.
-,
technical school for students
cousins. She chose the Robert
Tony whose full name is of high academic standing where
Pederson family as her host
Marc Antonio Calleja-Sanchez,
he is presently in the eleventh
comes to Cubberley with his grade.
Because it is a priv-" family from a list, prOVided
by Foothill College, of fam~
own finances and on his own ~!ege to go there, To"ny says.
initiative after attending Gunn
The students concentrate on Hies wishing to host foreign
students.
High School last year as part studying hard rather than strikA major difference" she has
ofr, ou,r;Neighpor' s ,",Abro~q i~g in prote~t o~.the'students
Piogr'arh witH"our"sisfer cito/" k1ll~d at the "Mexican demon:::' noted: is'in the family relation:':'
ship, which is much closer in
Oaxaca,
Aided by City Hali 3trations like some of the uniIran than here. '" The children
officials
Tony found that the versity students do."
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Cub girls ~fri-endlier'
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teach elementary school.
Regarding studentj'sociallife,
Sima indicated that there is no
dating among high school stu-:dents, ana little among the university students ••• The boys
and girls meet at parties. Then,
the boy says to his parents,
"This girl pleases me," and
the parents arrange dates for
them. If they like each o'ther,
then they get married."
In Iran, Sima said, very few
people drive cars--most peopIe walk to their destinations.
She prefers the walking, she
said because people have more
oppo'rtunity for personal contacts when they meet in the
streets.
"San Francisco reminds me of Tehran because
they are both busy and because

Disc'tlssl
the United States are. exchange
reporter Lauri Briskin.

evervone walks in San Fran.!
cisco, too.
"',
"In Iran, there are all the,
electric
appliances,"
she
added," but most people don't
use them. They have servants
to do the Work.",
Sima's hobbies include diving and ballet, which she has
studied for five and ten years
respectively. Her ballet classes performed each year, and
one performance
was videotaped and shown on television,
She also won the city di'1.ng
championship in Tehran.
One memory of the United
States which she will retajn is
the friendliness the Ameriean
people have shown her. "The
people have been very kind,
very friendly."
'
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initiati ve after attending Gunn
High School last year as part
of our
Neighbor's
;,t·, wAbroad
_ '~'/
P:i'ograinwitli' our sister city,
Oaxaca.
Aided by City Hall
officials, Tony found that the
family of Cubberley Senior Paul
Sommer would be happy to act
as his hosts for this visit.
Because of the Mexican university strikes and the ,'current political changes in the
,Oaxacan
government,
the
Neighbors
Abroad exchange
with Oaxaca was not held this
year. According to Tony, however, the program will be continued next year.
Last year, as part of the
program, Tony attended' Gunn
1"
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studying hard rather than striking in protest of the 'students
(killed at the Mexican demon~
3trations like some of the university students do,"
Following a long campaign
last year, Tony was elected
student body president of his
school,
He thinks that the
position is more important
there than at an American high
school because not only did
fie act as counselor for the
.school, but he had the added
pcivileges
of' having conferences' with Oaxaca's mayor
when he wanted to, as well
as free passes to all of the
city's movies.
After being here four weeks,
Tony feels, "The study materials--such
as the language
labs--in American schools are
more helpful than those at my
school," And he conc;Judes, "I
would also like to thank Cubberfey's teachers for being so kind
and willing to explain lessons:'
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students.
A major difference she has
noted is''In the family relationship, which is much closer in
Iran than here. "The children
li ve with the parents until marriage," she said. "The dormitories at the universities are
only for the girls who come
from far away."
Sima attenaea a private high
school in Tehran where morning classes were conducted in
Farci, the language of Iran, and
afternoon classes in French.
Among the classes she took
were English, which she studied
for three years, French, math,
history, art ana physical education.
After'high school graduation.
the Iranian boys and girls face
the same alternatives
as i\'1
America: college or work, and
marriage.
It is possible, Sima
said, for a high school graduate with no college training to
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Discussing the similarities and differences between Iran and
the United States are ,exchange student Sima Elihll(r.}and
'reporter Lauri Briskin,
Photo: SAMPSON

Students offered aid

Talent, religion, ethnic backto support the student's appliground--these may mean money
cation for admission.
to the Cubberley student seeking
Cubberley's guidance office
a college education, Such dicarries both the A.C. T. Family
Financial
Statement and the
verse groups as the Junior
Miss
Talent
Contest,
the 'C.E.E.B. as some colleges r~Catholic Interracial Education
quire both reports •.
Fund, the Order of the Sons
Although often interchanged,
of Italy, the J apanese- American
as they both are given on the
Citizens
League,
and the basis of scholastic achieveRecherche
Corporation,
all ment, financial need and acaoffer scholarships each year
demic potential, the terms
to outstanding and needy stuscholarship and grant describe
dents graduating from Cub- different awards. Scholarships
berley,
are usually defined as an award
Simply reading a free broof $250 or more, to be given
chure may save hundreds of in a lump sum or over a four
doll~rs for college-bound Cub- year period, while grants are
berleyites.
Over 60 scholardefined as an award under $250
7S'9NId~V? S1CJN\~~V~ ships and grants
available to and loans as an amount ofmonstudents planning to attend coley which must be paid back,
lege are listed in· a financial
usually with interest.
aid brochure located in the
In addition to the many
,counseling wing.
SCholarships
available each
Students wishing financial aid year such as the Women' $ Club
should begin by writing to the of Palo Alto, California Home
Financial Aid departments of Economics Association, Hewthe colleges they wish to attend. lett Packard, and the Women's
Most colleges
require the Auxilary of the Santa Clara
c.e.e.b. Parent's Confidential
Medical S.ociety District II, a
Statement; the University of new Law Enforcement ScholarCalifornia schools demand this ship has been established.
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record be filed by December 15,
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